Rhythmatix

®

Love every beat of the powerful
pump that is your heart! Give it
what it needs to help it keep
beating strong.

The Univera Difference
The average heart beats 70 times per minute, delivering
vital nutrients and oxygen throughout your body.
UniBEX™, a proprietary and patented extract derived
from bamboo leaf, makes Rhythmatix your choice for
cardiovascular health and healthy blood circulation.*
Rhythmatix also combines heart-healthy resveratrol,
a key active ingredient found in red wine, EPA and DHA
from omega-3 essential fatty acids and coenzyme Q10.
* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Thanks to
Rhythmatix and
other Univera
products, I am 80
years old and
stronger than ever.
- Lydia S., Independent Associate
3005 First Ave. Seattle, WA 98121 | Univera.com
customercare@univera.com | 877-627-4787

These statements reflect the actual experiences of each individual,
independent Univera Associate, are anecdotal only, and may not be typical.

Rhythmatix®
“Rhythmatix is a fine example of the design
intelligence of Univera products. Great for
cardiovascular health yet with significant
benefits for every cell of the body.”
- Dr. Neil Tessler, Emerald Associate

Help Your Heart
Beat Strong
• Supports cardiovascular health*
• Promotes good circulation*
• Helps to maintain healthy vein structure*
ITEM #

PRODUCT NAME

SIZE

CUSTOMER

PREFERRED

104050

Rhythmatix

120 softgels

$82.99

$74.99

104070

Rhythmatix®

60 softgels

$45.99

$40.99

®

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Florasterol®
3005 First Ave. Seattle, WA 98121 | Univera.com
customercare@univera.com | 877-627-4787
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Other Heart Health Products

ClariCor Omega®
(02.17)

